
Use the following thoughts and questions to have one spiritual conversation. You can pick and choose, use them all or just allow the statement to be your guide. The emphasis shouldn’t be about having all the answers, but simply having a conversation.

1. Opening Statement
Begin your conversation by asking about this statement:

God ruled His people through a human king, and unlikely king, and an obedient king.

This statement is the biblical truth the student’s study was built around. Each week there will be one statement that ties the whole study together. These would be great statements to remember together. The hope is that thoughts and ideas will stem from these statements. You can also begin by sharing a thought of your own that you learned during your study of the same lesson. Ask what thoughts were surprising as the study was taught.


2. Thought From the Study

As God's people living under the rule of Christ our King, our life together should serve as the backdrop for our evangelism. Church members should go out with the powerful words of the gospel. When the world sees Christians together, they should see us fighting for love and holiness. We should be quick to forgive, quick to repent, quick to correct, and quick to love.

Why does the Church play such a vital role in spreading the gospel? Why is it so important to be plugged into a gospel focused church?
3. Quote for Discussion
Discuss this quote together. How does this change your understanding of a relationship with Jesus?

“The church is to be the appearance of the gospel. It is what the gospel looks like when played out in the lives of people. Take away the church and you take away the visible manifestation of the gospel in the world.” – Mark Dever

4. Conversation Questions
Use these questions to begin thinking through and applying the lessons to your family life: 
1. Why is it so important that our family plugs into a local church?

2. How can the church help us grow as a family? 
3. How can we help others families through the context of the local church? 
4. How does the church help our family point others toward Christ?

